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COPTIC 
Historical Introduction 

The Copts are the Christians of Egypt whose 
evangelization is shrouded in the mist of 
great antiquity. St. Mark, the Apostle and 
Evangelist himself, is the founder of their 
Church and the first in their unbroken line of 
116 Popes and Patriarchs. Recent discoveries 
in Coptic Papyri, both Biblical and Gnostic, 
have left nQ room for doubt that Christianity 
spread very widely in Lower as well as Upper 
Egypt by the second century. The Coptic 
Calendar of the Martyrs, of whom the Copts 
were legion from the earliest times, begins 
with the year of the accession of Emperor 
Diocletian - - 284 A. D. The impact of Coptic 
thought on the formative stages of primitive 
Christianity in the first three or four cen
turies of our era are tremendous and little 
known, since most of the Fathers of the Church 
who built up the renowned Catechetical School 
of Alexandria have wrongly been described as 
Greek rather than Coptic because they wrote 
mainly in Greek, the language of the Gospel 
and of Byzantine civilization. This is not the 
place to enumerate the Coptic contributions 
to the Church of Christ comprising practically 
every field and every phase of its ancient 
development. But it would be of the high.est 

• interest for the student of sacred music to dis
~ cover how much interaction took place between 

the liturgical Coptic music of ancient Egypt 
on the one hand and the Byzantine music and 

gorian chants in the West on the other. 
e subject is still largely obscure on account 

of our limited knowledge of Coptic musicology, 
although certain criteria may be regarded as 
historically acceptable. Coptic music is very 
ancient, and the conservative nature of the 
Coptic Church has consequently preserved it 
without or perhaps with a small measure of 
change. The Coptic Liturgy is hitherto cele
brated throughout the mass of Coptic churches 
in the ancient C optic language, although Arabic 
has for numerous centuries become the spoken 

language of all Egypt. It is to be assumed that 
the main characteristics of Coptic music had 
been adopted from the music of the ancient 
Egyptians of whom the Copts are the purest 

direct descendents. Coptic music is above all 
considerations vocal; and the use of the cym
bals and triangles in churches was certainly 
introduced in the course of the Middle Ages 
long after the era of primitive Christianity. 
It may also be assumed that in the urban 
churches, accretions of Arabic and other orien
tal influences must have been superimposed on 
the original structure of that music; and it 
would be necessary for the searching scholar 
to seek its purer forms in detached monas
teries in the desert or secluded country 
churches in the heart of Upper Egypt. 

In order to appreciate that music, we have to 
envision ourselves in the Coptic Cathedral of 
St. Mark or one of the earlier fourth or 
fifth century churches of Old Cairo . Elaborate 
ceremonial and ornate pageantry reminiscent 
of the functions performed in the ancient 
Egyptian temple mark the occasion. The 
censors burning in them for centuries have 
imparted their very essence to the whole of 
the interior. The Coptic icons with their 
votive candles and oil lamps shed their spiritu
ality in the dimmed atmosphere where thousands 
of generations of the faithful have completed 
their course in profound piety across tempes
tuous ages of persecution to these days of demo
cratic liberties and security. The whole ser
vice, it will be remembered, is vocal and 
choral; and the actors in this divine drama of 
the Sacrament are the Priest, the Master
Chanter with his Choir of deacons, and the 
Congregation which occupies an important 
potision in the Church Responses. The 
fervour with which the performance is con
ducted, at times rises to great spiritual 
heights and its music is occasionally per-
vaded with remarkable fierceness. The 
vast range of their hymnal and prayers for 
all occasions and all seasons is impressive 
in its richness and its variety. The Copts 
have special hymns for Advent, Christmas, 
Lent, Easter, Ascension and Whitsuntide. 
They have seven sets of prayers for the 
night and day in their Book of Hours, in 
addition to the Saturday Evening Prayers 
and the elaborate Sunday Liturgy. They 
practise numerous offices including those of 



Holy Baptism, Matrimony, Office of the 
Anointing of the Sick, and the Burial of the 
Dead. The Copts celebrate a number of Holy 
Liturgies of which the most Coptic in charac
ter is the Liturgy of St. Cyril, supposedly a 
fourth century recording of the great Liturgy 
of St. Mark from the first century. This is 
used as a rule only in monasteries or on very 
special occasions owing to its great length. 
It& completion lasts at least four hours, and 
the purity of its Coptic character is uncon
tested. 

Since the Copts quarrelled with the Latins 
and the Greeks from the West in the Council 
of Chalcedon in 451 over issues of nationalism 
and Christology, they chose to live their re
ligious life entirely on their own and sys
tematically avoided contacts with the Byzan
tine and Roman branches of Christendom. 
With their loss of faith in fellow-Christians, 
speaking figuratively, they buried themselves 
in the sands of time and the rest of the world 
became oblivious to their very existence. 
Nevertheless, they continued to be a living 
reality until they were re-discovered in the 
cour se of the last century. In spite of the 
growing interest in the Copts throughout the 
Christian world, the true nature of their heri
tage remains to be revealed through long and 
painful research. This rule evidently 
applies to their musical heritage which is still 
largely buried in the bosoms of village 
chanters, country priests, and monks living 
in the wilderness. The first serious attempt 
to disinter and preserve traditional Coptic 
music occurred when Ragheb Moftah, a 
devout rich Copt with musical talent, devoted 
the whole of his life and fortune to that great 
task during the last thirty years of our time. 
Handed over from masterchanter to another 
and from priest to priest empirically for 
centuries. this music had never been set 
to the recorded note until Moftab perceived 
the necessity of doing so before the ameni
ties of modern life change the nature of that 
legacy through the influence of the radio and 
other devices. In 1927, he invited the noted 
English mUSicologist, Professor Ernest 
Newlandsmith of Oxford and London Universi
ties and the author of "Art, Love and Life", 
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to come to Egypt as his honoured guest and 
spend the winter of that year in a houseboat 
(dahabiyah) on the Nile. His only obligation 
would be to listen to the singers and chantors 
of the Coptic Church and commit their tunes 
to the written note for the fi rst time in his
tory. The results of that preliminary experi
ment proved to be so stagge ring that the 
Professor decided to return to Egypt for three 
more years in order to fulfill a great task 
which had captivated his imagination. The 
harvest of those years of a labour of love ex
ceeded all wild expectations. In recording 
the Liturgies and Hymnal of the Copts, he 
compiled in the end some thirteen large folio 
thick volumes of notes, which until this mo
ment have remained unpublished. Speaking of 
this music, the great British scholar said in 
the course of a long review of the position: 
"Orthodox teaching says that great music is a 
thing of the last three or four centuries, but 
there is a tremendous emotional appeal in 
much oJ:; this Coptic music , and many of its 
deep-hidcjen themes not only admit of but 
demand harmonization." Then he gives the 
historical clues by an enumeration of the 
following data: "(1) That many of the tunes 
bear the names of villages which are known 
to have been in ruins for very long periods. 
If these dates can be established by historical 
research. then Coptic music must be at least 
as old as the earliest of them. (2) There is 
reason to believe that the Patriarchs of the 
Coptic Church stretch in unbroken succes
sion from St. Mark the Evangelist. Much of 
its usage is undoubtedly of similar antiquity. 
(3) Ancient Egypt is the only possible source 
of this music, since the basic themes show no 
affinities to either Turkish or Arabic music. 
The early Coptic Church took over many 
features, -including the surplice and tonsure, 
from pagan ritual, and it is at least probably 
that the same is true of music." His final 
vp.rdict is noteworthy. "What we understand 
today as Oriental music," he proclaims, 
"appears simply a degradation of what was 
once a very great art. This music, which 
has been handed down for untold centuries 
within the Coptic Church, should be a bridge 
between East and West, and place a new 
idiom at the disposal of Western musicians. 
It is a lofty, noble, and great art, especial
ly rich in that element of the infinite which is 
lacking today." (The Morning Post, 22 April. 
1931.) Professor Newlandsmith is apparently 
of the opinion that, to use his own words, 
"Western music has its origin in ancient 
Egypt. " 

With the notation of Coptic music from its 
very sources, Ragheb Moftah thought that 
the next natural step would be to have that 
same music recorded on the tape from the 
mouths of the older master-chanters who 
were ultimately doomed to disappearance. 
This became his next dedication, and he 
thus selected the most eminent of all master-



chanters of the old school for this purpose -
Master Mikhail the blind Chanter of the 
Coptic Cathedral of St. Mark in Cairo, who 
died a centenarian about a year ago. He 
proved to be a living storehouse of all the 
traditional Coptic sacred music with its un
adulterated tunes, if not in possession of a 
beautiful voice. That man became Professor 
Newlandsmith's chief source in the past. 

Then, in 1955, the Institute of Coptic Studies 
was founded in Cairo, and it included amongst 
its numerous departments a Secton of Coptic 
Music to which Mr. Ragheb Moftah was 
appointed as head and was requested to pursue 
his old project in the new home of Coptic learn
ing. Before Master Mikhail's decease, the 
Secton of Coptic Music completed his entire 
recording on tapes. Then a gifted priest was 
selected in the person of Father Morkos of the 
small church of Matay in Middle Egypt to
gether with a Choir of fifteen students of the 
Clerical College endowed with reasonably good 
voices for the final stage of again recording 
the Coptic Liturgy and Hymnal in the spirit of 
Master Mikhail's tapes. It is from these last 
attempts that the Institute of Coptic Studies is 
offering the present six selections for distri
bution in the form of records without awaiting 
the long process of the publication of either 
the general Liturgy or the Hymns which should 
see the light one day. The selection , as will 
be seen, is varied in character and should 
provide the listener with a good representation 
of what to expect in the greater work. More 
research is imperative in order to cleanse the 
ancient forms from the accretions which have 
deposited on the beautiful old recensions of 
this time -honoured music. For unity of the 
spirit and the bond of peace amid Churches 
and Nations, this new music ,appears to be of 
incalculable value. In publishing the present 
record, Folkways is undoubtedly opening up 
for the first time a vista of possibilities which 
ought to arouse interest in a field of virgin soil. 
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Let us, in the end, quote a significant technical 
remark from one of Professor Newlandsmith's 
lectures on the subject. "And when we re
member that the diatonic genus, although based 
on the same natural scale, is differently applied 
in the East to what it is in the West; and when 
we come to realize that there is an ancient 
Oriental application of the chromatic genus 
which contains no less than 253 untransposed 
octave scales, we may well tread with caution! 
For it is almost impossible to grasp the end
less involutions of which such a vast array of 
scale s is capable. Such a basis of music opens 
up a vista quite undreamt of by the ordinary 
musicians of the Western world. " 

Note 

The only substantial work ever published 
on ancient Egyptian music and instruments 
collated from the monuments is Hans 
Hickmann's "45 Siecles de Musi~ans 
I 'Egypte Ancienne a Travers la Sculpture, 
La Peinture, l'Instrument. If (Paris, 1956) 
It is interesting to note that the author has 
published a photograph of Master-Chanter 
Mikhail (see plate no. CVII) in performance 
to illustrate an ancient Egyptian singing 
posture. 

Aziz S. Atiya, President 
Institute of Coptic Studies 

Anba Ruweis Building 
Cairo - Egypt 
U. A. R. 



Selection I Side 1: Band 1 

The Congregati on say::; : 
Hiten niepresviya ente ti
Theotokos elhowab Mariya, 
Eptchois are-ehmot nan, e m
piko evol cnte nen-nov i. 
Ten-a-oshl emmok 0 Pi-ekhri
Sl05, nem pekyot enaguathos, 
nem piepnevma ethowab, ge 
ak-i akcoti emmon, Eleus ir
inis thi siya ene seas. 

Through the inte r cession of 
the Mother o f God, the hol y 
Mary, O! Lord! Grant us 
intermission of ouf trespas ses. 
We p rostrate ourse lves before 
thee, 0' Christ! togethe r 
with Thy good Father a nd with 
the Holy Ghost, because Thou 
hast c ome and delivered us. 
Mercy of peace! Sacrifice o f 
exaltation' 

The P rie st says; 

E e aguapi to thea ke Pal ro s , 
ke ee -khari s lo monoguenos, 
iya kiriyo the ke thea ke 
sotiras cernon Eeso Ekhrcsto, 
ke eekenoneya ke eethoreya 
to aguio Pnevrnatos e-ee m e
ta panton eemon . 

The love of God the Father, 
the grace o f the on ly begotten 
Son, Our Lord, God and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and th(' r: ommullion 
and gift of the Holy Ghost to 
be with you all. 

The Congregation says : 

Ke meta to Epnevmatos so . 

And with thy spirit. 

The Prie s t says: 
Ano eernon tas kartheas. 

Lift up your hearts. 

The Congregation says: 

Ekhomen epros ton Kiriyon . 

They are with the L ord. 

The Priest s ays : 

Evkharistisomen to Kiriyo. 

Let us offer thanks to the Lord . 
The Congregation says : 

Aksiyon ke thike on. 

(It is) meet and right. 

The Priest says: 

Aksiyon ke thikeon, aksiyon 
ke thikeon, aksiyon ke thike
on. 

(It is) meet and right, m ee t 
and right, meet and right. 

~a*~ . . -~~,~.,~ 5!"Lj Qf. >X 

b A~OC 
GnH1. rUTIp£cflJ~ N"TE i&EO~OJ<.OC 

£ (1 OY6.,ii IJ6-.pJ ~ : IT6QTc ~p I ~')J O"i Ji~N 

Elio A NJ'E NE.rtrtO.fiJ 

~)JOK OJ TIIXpJ C-rOC 

no..! TI€.K..JW"'T N&...~6",eOC : I'lOj nl

TI f'\£Y)J~ E.80Y6.)i: Xe 6,.,K.J ~KCWT 
, 

)J lJ 0 J't Er, l OC I p HNH.C eYCj~ EN.HE.W( 

o 
KE. TI~"TpOC 

KE. H X6.f1 c,. O,¥, )JONO~UlOYC ' YJO y 

Kyp'OY .At K..£:. 8E.OY KE. CW"'T HpO C 

.H lJ W NIH. coY j( P Ie'T 0 Y : KE. H KO J N W ftJ 

.1<.( Ii AWPE.~ lOY ~~JOY TINE~lj~~O 

I H 1-5 E.--r~ ,\~"'TWN YU wN 

O/\6-..,OC 

KE. 
o J epEYc: l\..Nw YUWN 

o ,,~O C : E..xw>J£J't npoc -roN 
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OJ e.PCY'C : EY.x~PJC -rHCWUEN ,UJ E&-pl~ ° "o...oc :k~JON. J<..e. ~1J(..e.ON. 
Oiepe.yc: JJ.:SJON KE. AJK€ON : 

6.... 'S J 0 J't K.E. .AI KE.O N. : 

~Jort JU ~JK.E.OI't • 
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Selection II Side 1: Band 2 

The Priest says : 

Nee men Eptchois e-aktchee 
enno-epseeki, rna-emton no-o 
khen piparathisos ente ep-
on of khen etkhora ente ni
etonkh sha eneh , khen yero
salim ente etve, khen pima 
ete em m av. 

Anon the hon kha ni-ettoy 
enremenguoyli empayma, areh 
eron khen peknahty, ari-ehmot 
nan en tekhi ri ny sha evol. 

Those, 0 Lord whose sou l s Thou 
hast taken, do Thou cause to 
rest in the paradise of blessing, 
in the province of the living 
unto eternity in the heavenly 
Jerusalem in that abode. 

And ourselves also, who are 
aliens to this place, do Thou 
keep in Thy faith, and grant 
us Thy peace even unto the end. 

The Congregation says: 

Osper een ke este estin, apo 
guene-as iss guene-an ke pan
tas tos e-onas ton e-onon amino 

As it was, and as such shall it 
be, from generation to generation, 
and unto the ages of ages; Amen. 

The Pr jest says : 

Tch i mo yt kha<;uon e '~ h on <,..... 
e te ..o:r'lE't:o r o , h i na nem khe n 
f ay ': ata e vri ty on khen hov 
niven, ente f - etchi o- o owoh 
en t e f - tchi - es"Tlo owoh e n tp- f -
etchi sy, enge pe ~{ nishty 
e!"l ran ethowab khen hov 
n i ven e t t ayot owoh ete smaro
ot ne!Tl Ie so s ? i - e khri s t os 
pe :(mr nri t e nchiry, nem Pi
e :Jnevma ethowab . 

Eeri ny passy. 

And lead us unt o Thy 
ki ngdom so tha t i n all this. 
as i n a1 t things. may be 
glorified. ble s sed and 
extolled Thy great and 
ho ly name. in all th i ngs 
noble and bles s ed together 
wi th J esus Christ Thy 
beloved Son and the Holy 
Gh ost . 

Peac e be with you all. 

The Congregation answers : 

Ke to ejJnevmaty so. 

And with thy spirit. 

o IEp€."d'C.. 

, 

HH UEN. TItoTc £6..,,1<..61 NNOytjI"t'YH 

U"U"TON. !'two,\" ;:SEN. -rr11T~~..c...ICOC 

it.,.E TrOYJ'loY : ~!,N ~wp~ J'l-rE 

NHE."'TONb !::9~ E!'tE.G : :SEN Ie.po'Y'
C~AK}J wn: ~cf£. : ~E.N TIl u~ EJ"E 

U}J~y. l)JtOft ~f. GWI't ~~ NHE"TOJ 

itpEU itXWIAI iJn~1 U6..., : ~E.~ ffON 

~Eft nEKN.~e:..i : ~PIG:UO"" N6.."rt 

!'t"TEK-OpHft~ ~6.". EB.O.A 
o r-~oc 

ill C TIE.? Hft K.E. EC.,.£ €C'TJ N : ~TIO 
'"S'E.ftE6....C I C --.;-£ !'tE6..,N K.t -no...,rt-ro."c. 

, , 
,ayc (t.UN.~c. "TUJf( eWN.luN. ~)J.Hft, 

q,20.J 1~3.Ta q,PJt ON !)€-N GwB 

N J e. EN: N n Cj - G J W 0 Y 0"" 0 G 

IplNH nb-CI 

, 

o Aaoc. 



Selection III Side 1: Band 3 

The Prie st says: 

Epithi Epchois 0 ahsahni pe 
cnte pe k m onogenees enshiri, 
ethren-ereshvee r epi - erefmevi 
eote ni-ethowab entak. 

Ari kataxion Epchois ente k- e re
fmevi e nni-ethowab tcero etav 
ranak i sgen ep-eneh. 

Nenioti ethowab, nipatriarc hees, 
ni-e pro fit ees, ni-apostaios , ni
re fh ioish. ni-cvange les tees, lIi
martyros , ni -omoiogf' tees, nem 
epncvma niven en -e lh rni ctavgok 
eval khen e fnahti. 

Enho-o the thiethowab, ethmeh 
eno-a , eloy empart henos ensiyo 
niven , titheotokos ethowab, ti
agia Mariya , thietasegfe efnooti 
pHagos khen emethmi; 

o J E pEYC 

E-rfjAH. 1163'Tc O')('OY~~C~GNI TIE. 

filE nl:K.lJONO~E.NHC N.~HPI : ESPU1.

Ep0c.pHP £-TTJE-pq,U£YI AjE N.HE:.90Y6,.li 

N. ~~K-. J1p I K.A.. -r6.,.~ JO J N TI66Tc. A "TE 1<..

E.pqnJEyJ rtf\HE.90'Y~.8 ""THpO .... e---ro.....'Y'

po."fi~j(.. I c.~E: N. TIE I'u:e . 

NEN.IQi EElOY~.8. : I'\!TI~-rPI6f..xHC 
l'tlTIpO¢HIHC NI6(ITOC"JOAOC J'UPE.9-
c:.JLUJ~ NI€.'¥l:\~~E~JCJHC NJlJ~'YpOC 
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Nem piagios youannis, pieproth 
romos l embaptistis , owoh emmar
tyros; nem piagios Eslifanos pi
archilhiakonos owoh emeprotomar
tyros; nem pitheorimos en-evan
gelistis Markos J piapostolos 
ethowab owoh emmartyros; 

Nem pipatriarchees ethowab Se 
vir~s , nem pensakh Dioskoros; 
nem piagios Athanasios piapos
tolikos; nem piagios Petros 
yeromartyros piarchierevs; nem 
piagios Youannis piekhrisoslomos; 
Nem piagios Theodosios; nem pi
agios Theophilos; nem piagios 
Dimetrios; nem piagios Kirillos; 
nem piagios Basilios; nem piag
iDS Egrigorios pitheol ogos; nem 
piagios Egrigorios pithavmator
gos; nem piagios Egrigorios pi
armenios; 

Verily, O! Lord! This is the 
will of Thy Only Begotten Son, 
that we should participate in 
the commemoration of Thy Saints. 

Condescend, O! Lord! to remember 
a ll the Saints who have pleased 
you from the beginning. 

Our holy fathers, the patriarchs ... ..
prophets. apostles. missionaries. 
evangelists, martyrs . and con 
fessors and all the souls of the 
faithful who became accomplished 
in the profession. 

Mostly the Holy Virgin , full of 
g lory for ever, Mother of God, holy 
Mary, who begat God. the word in 
verity. 

And Saint John, the Forerunner, 
the Baptist, and Mar tyr; 
and Saint Stephen, the arch 
deacon and first martyr; and 
the witness of God, the Evan
gelist Mark, the Apostle, the 
pure and the Martyr . 

Side 2: Band la 

J\nd the Patriarc h , Saint Severus; 
and our master Dioscorus; and 
Saint Athanasius, the Apostolic; 
and Saint Peter the martYI'ed 
pl"ies t, c hief of t h E' priesthood; 
And Saint JOhn Chrysostom; and 
Saint Theodosius, and Saint 
Theophilus; and Saint Demetrius; 
and Sain t Cyril; and Saint 
Bas il; and Saint Gr"egory the 
Theologian; and S:1int Gregory 
th(' Mirac le Maker; and Saint 
G"egory the AI'me-nian . 

NIOlJOAO~r'THC : NOJ JrNEYUC\ NJ.B.eN 

rt9)JHI ~J<\YXWK. dioA ~EJ't ~N.~~t. 
'He-o","o AE GHfeOY6 . ..1i ESUE.e, MOOOY : 

E"'TOI ,JJrb,.pS€.NOe ACHOY NJ.BEI1 : 

t9E.O"'TOJ(1)C €90Y6S2: +6,---S-I~ U~l~: 
ElHE1C\C Xcpc ~N.O"t't -ITlA0-'-';OC ~EJ't 
OYUE.elJHI· 

NEU -rr1~~lOC I('u~NNHC InnpOA

rouoe u.8"n-rlC"lHC OYOe, uU~JYpOC : 

NEU -rrJ~---C;-JOC t""'EcP~NOC nj~..x:HAJ~I(ONOC 
, , 

O'Y0e UnpUPTOUb,f""-YpOC : NElJ nJ9EW-

pJ)JOC NE.y~~sEAIC"'HC U6f?KOC 1TJ

~TIOC"'TOAOC EeOY~.fi OYOG UlJ~p-TYpOC, 

NElS TI JTI6VpJ6..PXH C €eoy~B. VYHpOC : 

!'lEU -nEl'lCo...~ .h.JOCKOpOC : NE)J TII6,."r;"J OC 

!le6...NC\CIOC TII6..TIOC-rO.AJJ<.oc N05 TII

~<;IOC ITE. ... pOC lE.fOUC>.f-ryPOC TII

~p..xH€pE.YC : NElJ TIJ~-.z;IOC Iwo...l'tJ'tHC 

TILXP'YCOC"TO)JOC -

Nm nJ~"1;IOC 8EO~OClOC : NE)J TIJ6...""CIOC 

9EOq,JAOC : NElJ TIl ~-Z:-IOC bHUrnpJ OC : 

NElJ TIJ~~IOC Kyp'MOC : ftEU m~sJOC 

B6...PAIOC : NE)J ITJ~r;-IOC '~PH~OpIOC 
nJ9EOAO~OC : I'HU "JTJ6..~IOC '~PW7;OpfOC 
-n19~""lJ~""-OYp~OC : NE.U TII6...--':;IOC 

~pH~OPJOC TIlo...PUENJO C, 



Nem p ishomt shemit eshmin etav
tho-oU khcn Nikiya; nem pishel
cvi enle Kostantinopol is; nem pi 
esnav she cntc Ephesos; nem 
penyot enthi keo s pi ni shti Ava 
Antonio~; nem piethmi Ava Pavle; 
nem pishomt ethowab Ava Makari; 
nem noshiri tiro enestavroforos; 

Nem penyot Ava Youannis pihego
menos; nem penyol Ava Pishoy 
pielhmi piromi cntellios pimen
rit ent(' pensotir cn-agalhos; 
nem epkhoros tid cote nieth
owab entak. 

And the 3 18 who met at the Council 
of Nicea; and the 150 at Const an
tinople; and the 200 at Ephesus. 
And our father the faithful and 
great Abb a Anthony; and the vener
able Abba Paul; and the three abba 
Macariuses the Saints; and all 
their (spiritual) sons, the bearers 
of the Cross. 

And our father Abba John the 
Hegomenos; and our father Abba 
Pshoi the venerable and perfect 
man, beloved by Our Merciful 
Savior; and a ll ranks of Thy 
Saints. 

The Congregation says: 

Ere po-ezmo ethowab shopi neman 
amin; thoksasi (thoxasi) kiriye; 
kiriye e l eison; kiriye e leison; 
kiriye evl ogison; kiriye ana
pavson; Amin. 

May their holy bles.ing be with us, 
Amen! Glory be to' Thee. O! Lord! 
Have mercy. O! Lord! Have mercy. 
O! Lord! Bless us. O! Lord! Set 
them at rest. O! Lord! Amen. 

Se lec tion IV Side 2: Band Ib 

The Prif'st says: 

E fnoty nay nan, th£>sh onay 
e ron, s henhit khar'on, sote m 
crall, C2'.mu er'ulI, ;). r·('h eron, 
nrifoithin ('ron, o ly C'mpf'k
guont evolhal'on , grmpC'fl c hi
ny khetl pck-oguay, nwoh ka 
nennovy nail cvol. 

O! Lord! Hav£> mercy on us . 
Grant that we may ha\'c compassion 
and he merc iful unto us. Lcnd ear t o 
us. Bles s us. Prp se f've tis. 
Help us, Lift Thy wrath from us, 
Concede unto u!; Thy salvation 
and forgivC' us our s in s . 

The CongregatIon says: 

Amin, kinye e lci ~on, klrl yC 
e leison , kit"iye e lei ~on . 

Am': n. O! LOl'(t! Have men·y . 
O! Lord! Have mer·cy . O! Lord r 
f-{a\'c merc y . 

NOJ JTJ~OU""T5:9f. U.H.'T ~l.JHri ~"T6..,y
eWOyt ::)EI'\ HIK.E~ : N.E.lJ TIJ,kYE. 'E...8.1 
N""TE KUJC""T6,.J'1:"TINOYTIOAIC : NOJ TIJE:YE.

CN,,'Y fi,E Ecf>Ecoc. 
N .f.lJ TItl'1JW, N2>JKEOC TI(I'(I~t 

~1i.B~ llN,WN(OC: NOS TIJ8UHI ~.B.B6.. 
TI~YAE NOJ TII~OlJ""'I E.eOY~.B ~..B.B6-... 
U~J<..6...f1 N.UJ N.OY.QJHpl "THpOY NCI~Y
pOcpOpOC . 

N ElJ TIErti W"T 6..,.B.B~ IwC\ftN He 

TII~H~OYlJ ENOC : N£U llENI w..,. 6..)i.B.6." 

TI',illWJ mBlJril lllpW VI N"TEr-IOC : 

TWJ€NPI""l N""lE JtENCW"'THP A~~~aoc. 

NOJ -rr.xopoc "THp9 N.JE N.HE.86~.fi 
N""~K... 

o Ab..OC 

~E noyCVOY E80Y~.B J,9WITJ 

l't.EUCI.,N ~Hf'l. 

~~~ C( .I<,VPIE : KyplE fAE. HcaN : 

Kypl€ EAEHCOl't. : K.'YPI£ E.YAO~HCOJ't 
K.YPJ~ ~6."l't6..,"Y'CON ~1.5HN' 

o Itp€'''ltC. 

<p J't 0 Y 1- N6,,1 N6.,,1't 9E::Y O'YN~I E POI't 
, 

(W'JEU ecpON. • C lJOY 

~PI1iOHf)IN tport 
UTI'EK.XWN"'T E..fiO{\e.6...PON 

~E.lJ-rrEcI't~jNJ ~Ert 

X~ NE:I'UtO.fU f1~N 

o AC\..OC. 

'~lJHN .l(Yp/E. EJ\EHCON 
\' , 

K,"\c'PJ £. E/-.£HCON 

OY0c:. 

6 

, 
Selection V Si.de 2: Band 2 o .?\6..0C 

The Congregation says: 

Khen efran ernevyot nem ep
shiry nem pi - epnevrna eth
owab~ ti-etriyas ethowab 
en - omo-osiyos, axiya axiya 
axiya tiaguiya Mariya ti
parthenos . 

g, P ~N is 'cfJ I W 7 I't OJ 

N.US TIJ JrI'tEYlJ~ (SOY6..ji 

~60'Y~..B. NO lJO OYCJOC 

Axiyos axiyos axiyos nek 
eviayk enekhristiyanos 

In the name of the Father and 
the Son and the Holy Ghost, 
the Holy equal Trinity. 
WC'rthy, worthy, worthy, the 
Holy Virgin Mary. 

lL51~C 6.....~I~C ~~t~c 
T~'<T)'~ U~PJ~ t JrCf6ENOC 

._ 11-~JOC ~JOC ~~JOC 
rtE K.~.BJ ~JJ(' iv< pI t 71 ~N.Oc. • 

Worthy , worthy, worthy, Thy 
servants the Christians. 

Se lection VI Side 2: Band 3 

T he Congregation says: 

Osanna khen nietc hosy, fay 
pe ep-oro empisra-il, gef
ezmaro-ot enge fiethniyo, 
khen efran em-eptchoys ente 
niguom. 

Ef - e-e ... mo eron enge E fnoty , 
tr.nna-ezmo epefran ethowab~ 
ensiyo nlven erc pcfezmo, 
nashopy efmin evol khen l'(ln . 

Efcz maro-ol cnge e ryot ne m 
e pshiry, nem piepnevrna eth
owab, tielriyas esgik evol , 
teno-osht emmos tenti-o nas. 
Kiriyc cleison, kiriyc 
e lei son , kiriyc elei::;on. 

Hosanna in the highest! This is 
the King of Israel. Blessed is 
He that comet h in the name of 
the Lord of Hosts. 

May God b less us! And may we 
bless His Holy Name! His praise 
is in perpetuity on our lips. 

o A().oc 

WC~NJ'fA ~U'f NHEToOCf: cpev nE 

nOypO .ll.nJCpa~A. : ~€ qcuf WOYT 10 .. 10 

c:pH€~.NHOY: !JE.N cpP3..N .Ll. not rUb-Oll : 

! CofH.1.L OY € POy J"f A€ CPt : TE J'f.Nac,uoy 

CjCLlOY : JYd~WnJ E.Cf..u.HN El3o~:>~N 

pWN qC...tLAPWOYT fU .. E CpJUJT NELL n~JPI : 

j"tE.Lt. nJnr1 ' Y..u..~ d}oyaB: tTpJac ECXHK EBo,, : 

Blessed is the complete Trinity, 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy rENOYW':YT U.u.OC TENtWOY NaC 
Spirit; we adore and g lorify Him. 
Have mercy. O! Lord! Have mercy. 
0' Lord' Have mercy O! Lord . K-rPIE ('A(:HCON:' K'I"'pJE e.f,.EHCO l'1 : KYp/E EN.HCON 

LITHO IN U.S.A. 
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